Host JamesY says:
=/\=/\=/\= Begin Mission =/\=/\=/\=

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: At helm, checking course ::

CEO_Carlson says:
::enters ME::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::sitting up on biobed in sickbay::

MOMcCellan says:
::Walks towards Counselor::

MOMcCellan says:
::PADD in hand::

Cdt_Keorn says:
::In TL Heading to bridge::

CO_McDowell says:
::in his usual chair...many thoughts going through his mind, both personally and professionally::

EO_McLir says:
::looks up and sees Nick coming into ME::

TO_Buchanan says:
::exits quarters...  heading for TL::

Ops_Andersen says:
::double-checking power allocation to defense systems::

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: ETA 20 minutes sir

ASO_Jamin says:
::at Sci2 on bridge::

CO_McDowell says:
FCO: Thank you Mr. Kuroc.

MOMcCellan says:
Counselor: Good afternoon

CO_McDowell says:
CTO/CSO: Anything on sensors yet?

Ops_Andersen says:
::walks back to TAC station, checks readings::

MOMcCellan says:
Counselor: How are we this afternoon?

CSOBandra says:
::at Sci one checking sensors::

TO_Buchanan says:
::enters bridge::

Ops_Andersen says:
::remembers when he used to be here, way at the back::

ASO_Jamin says:
CO: don't see anything on mine

TO_Buchanan says:
::takes station at TAC::

CEO_Carlson says:
::takes a seat in office::

Cnslr_Ian says:
MO: good afternoon to you too. I’m fine. just a little restless to get out of here.

Ops_Andersen says:
::looks up at TO:: TO: Power allocation's normal, Ensign. You should be good to go.

CEO_Carlson says:
::takes a sip of coffee::

TO_Buchanan says:
Ops: thanks

CSOBandra says:
CO: nothing yet sir, having difficulty getting accurate readings from the system

Cdt_Keorn says:
::Enters bridge:: TO: I would like to work here today if it would be alright.

MOMcCellan says:
Counselor: I guess people still don't like visiting the doctor ::Smiles::

Ops_Andersen says:
::walks over to replicator, requests coffee::

CEO_Carlson says:
::notices small difficulties for sensors being able to get accurate readings::

TO_Buchansn says:
::initiating scans::

Ops_Andersen  (Replicator.wav)

EO_McLir says:
::looks over consoles, all is well.  walks towards the office::

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: I will try to recalibrate the navigation sensors.

Cnslr_Ian says:
::smiles:: MO: well  I've been here for three weeks.

CO_McDowell says:
::nods to both of them::

MOMcCellan says:
Counselor: My bedside manor really that bad?

EO_McLir says:
Nick: so how's it going today?

Ops_Andersen says:
::checks beeping on Ops console:: CO: Sir, we've got an incoming Intel report from Starfleet.

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: begins adjusting navigation sensors ::

Cdt_Keorn says:
::watching over TO Buchanan's shoulder::

CEO_Carlson says:
Niall:: Not to bad here, just getting ready to leave for Trill.

TO_Buchanan says:
Keorn: learnin' anything?

Ops_Andersen says:
::sits down:: CO: According to Starfleet Intel, the pirate base we're looking for is supposed to be on the fourth planet of the Mindos system.

EO_McLir says:
Nick: wish that didn't have to happen.

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: ETA 15 minutes sir...

CEO_Carlson says:
::tries to reconfigure the sensors to get them back up::

Cdt_Keorn says:
TO: Trying

MOMcCellan says:
Counselor: OK then......lets see.

CSOBandra says:
:: trying to modify Sensors to get better readings::

Cnslr_Ian says:
MO: no. It's just having this force field around me for so long makes me feel sort of like....like ::thinks:: a prisoner. ::smiles::

Cdt_Keorn says:
TO: Am I making you nervous?

CO_McDowell says:
CTO: Concentrate scans on that area.

TO_Buchanan says:
Keorn: We seem to be having difficulty reading the Mindos system.

EO_McLir says:
::watches Nick:: Nick: what's the problem?

MOMcCellan says:
::Types in PADD:: Counselor: well the field is down now....there's no need to look like a mime any more...

CEO_Carlson says:
Niall:: Yea well the symbiosis committee is screaming about my last injury.  They just want to be sure there wasn't any thing looked over by the Doctor.

Ops_Andersen says:
CO: They could be using some sort of scattering field to throw off our sensors.

TO_Buchanan says:
Keorn: ....  of course not....

Cdt_Keorn says:
TO: What kind of interference does it seem to be?

ASO_Jamin says:
::watches the sensor readings:: CSO: looks like a snowstorm these readings

CO_McDowell says:
OPS: Can you compensate?

CEO_Carlson says:
Niall:: Sensors are a bit screwy, I am trying to get them back up to par.

MOMcCellan says:
Counselor: Now....I'm discharging you for light duty.

TO_Buchanan says:
::concentrating scans....::

Ops_Andersen says:
CO: Trying, sir...we are picking up one ship in orbit around the fourth planet.

Cnslr_Ian says:
::laughs:: MO: yes sir. so I contact you if I have any more visions?

CO_McDowell says:
OPS: Identify.

TO_Buchanan says:
CO: I'm picking up a ship in orbit around the 4th planet sir.

CSOBandra says:
ASO: yes it does, and somewhere in there is a hungry wolf

Ops_Andersen says:
CO: It's the USS Valkyrie.

CEO_Carlson says:
::initiates the Regin Program::

MOMcCellan says:
Counselor: I warn you though....Any strenuous Work And I'll put you behind this field again...and should I be the one saying Sir?

EO_McLir says:
Nick: all the SO has to do is recalibrate from his console.

CO_McDowell says:
::gulps:: Yellow Alert. FCO: Mr. Tulk, alter course to minimize detection.

ASO_Jamin says:
CSO: let's hope we stop it before it takes a bite out of us

MOMcCellan says:
::Smiles and lets off a little giggle as he looks down and Types on the PADD::

CEO_Carlson says:
Niall:: True but I have a feeling it is something else

TO_Buchanan says:
::::sounds yellow alert::

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Aye sir..

CEO_Carlson says:
::notices yellow alert::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::laughs:: MO: good point must be from all the time in here.

TO_Buchanan says:
::intensifying scans of the Valkrie::

CEO_Carlson says:
Niall:: Looks like something is brewing, we should get the reserve staff down here

MOMcCellan says:
Counselor: Isn't this for physically sick people....I thought that Mentally sick people are meant to report to you.

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: ETA 10 minutes

CO_McDowell says:
OPS: Did we ever get any data from the Seleya or any other ship concerning the Valkrie?

Ops_Andersen says:
CO: Sir, our sensors aren't penetrating the Valkrie's hull.

EO_McLir says:
::goes to main console and views the Regin program start up::

Cnslr_Ian says:
MO: once again good point though in this case it's me. ::thinks:: what's the saying Physician heal thyself?

MOMcCellan says:
::smiles::

CSOBandra says:
CO: sir subspace signal detected from the fourth planet

EO_McLir says:
<CPO Tor>: Chief, call up the Delta section, get them here now.

CO_McDowell says:
CSO: Describe.

EO_McLir says:
<CPO Tor>EO: right sir.

Cnslr_Ian says:
::gets down off biobed and walks around a little close to the biobed::

MOMcCellan says:
Counselor: OK....you can leave but you can use the little room around there ::points:: to change if you don’t want to walk around the ship in pajamas.

TO_Buchanan says:
::trying to scan for signal origin on the planet::

CSOBandra says:
CO: aye sir ::begins analysis of the signal::

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Sir the Valkrie is maintaining orbit...

Cnslr_Ian says:
MO:: thank you ::head for dressing room to change::

CEO_Carlson says:
::pulls up current weapon, shield, and main ship systems up on the engineering console::

Ops_Andersen says:
CO: The subspace signal coming from the planet is carrying a comm signal.

EO_McLir says:
Nick; the back up generator are on line, no problems.

MOMcCellan says:
::Types in PADD as he walks to the replicator::

CSOBandra says:
CO: sir, the signal is definitely carrying a message.  communications signal.

MOMcCellan says:
Replicator: Orange Juice.

MOMcCellan says:
::Takes drink and sips it::

CEO_Carlson says:
Niall:: Good, lets hope we don't need it.

CO_McDowell says:
CSO: Does it have a Federation-based signature?

EO_McLir says:
::notes the Delta shift reporting in::

Cnslr_Ian says:
:;changes into uniform and exits::

Ops_Andersen says:
CO: According to the Seleya, sir, the Valkrie was accompanied by a pair of Klingon ships...one Bird of Prey, one D7 attack cruiser. We should initiate tachyon scans for cloaked ships.

CSOBandra says:
CO: sir, Checking.  The message is heavily encrypted.   it does have a federation signature.

CO_McDowell says:
CSO: Begin scans described by Mr. Andersen.

CO_McDowell says:
OPS: Intercept the message, if possible. Determine how long it would take to decrypt.

EO_McLir says:
<CPO Tor>:Have the damage control teams standing by.

Ops_Andersen says:
CO: Aye, sir. Attempting to intercept signal.

CSOBandra says:
CO: Aye sir ::initiates tachyon scan::

Ops_Andersen says:
::boosts receiver to pick up signal::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::leaves SB for quarters::

EO_McLir says:
<CPO>EO: on it sir. ::Moves off to assign duties::

MOMcCellan says:
Counselor: Have a nice day.

Cnslr_Ian says:
MO: I'll try.

CSOBandra says:
CO: sir the scan is ineffective from this distance

Ops_Andersen says:
::prepares Federation decryption algorithms::

CEO_Carlson says:
Niall:: Everything looks good down here, I am going up to the bridge and see what is up.  Let me know if you need anything.

Cdt_Keorn says:
CO: Sir I could work on the signal on Sci 2

Ops_Andersen says:
CO: Sir, I think I've got the signal, but it's going to take anywhere from 10 to 30 minutes to crack their decryption.

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: I do not believe the Valkrie has detected us yet

EO_McLir says:
Nick: Good idea.

TO_Buchanan says:
::focuses sensors back to on the Valkrie::

CEO_Carlson says:
::leaves ME and enters TL::      TL:: Bridge

Cnslr_Ian says:
::takes off uniform to take quick shower before going on duty::

CO_McDowell says:
::nods:: Begin decryption. Continue scans. Alert me when anything arises. Mr. Tulk...continue on course.

Ops_Andersen says:
CO: Aye, sir.

CEO_Carlson says:
::enters Bridge and initiates the engineering console::

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Yes sir..

MOMcCellan says:
::Reads Duty list for the Day::

Ops_Andersen says:
::starts decryption sequences::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::changes back into clean uniform::

MOMcCellan says:
::Reads::

MOMcCellan says:
::sighs::

CEO_Carlson says:
::checks over console, everything looks good::

EO_McLir says:
::sees bridge engineering console activated::

MOMcCellan says:
Self: Great... biofilter check.

TO_Buchanan says:
::orders coffee from yeoman::

Ops_Andersen says:
CO: Decryption sequence underway, sir. Estimating 15.7 minutes until completion.

MOMcCellan says:
::Exits sickbay and enters TL:: Bridge.

ASO_Jamin says:
::looks at the sensor readings again::

CSOBandra says:
::Begins re-running Tachyon scans::

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: We have arrived in the system sir

CO_McDowell says:
::sits back in his chair::

EO_McLir says:
::watches view screen on console::

TO_Buchanan says:
CO: I suggest raising shields as we approach the Valkrie, sir.

Ops_Andersen says:
CO: I concur, sir.

MOMcCellan says:
::arrives on bridge and step out watching the workings::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::heads for office::

CO_McDowell says:
TO: We'll do so when the time arises. We don't want to be seen.

TO_Buchanan says:
CO: Aye, sir.

CSOBandra says:
CO: sir the tachyon scans reveal no cloaked ships in orbit around the fourth planet

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Valkrie is still maintaining orbit

ASO_Jamin says:
::tries playing with sensor settings to improve readouts coming in::

MOMcCellan says:
::Walks up to Ops::

MOMcCellan says:
Ops: You busy?

CO_McDowell says:
::drums fingers habitually:: CSO: Extend scans throughout the system.

MOMcCellan says:
ops: I need your help on the biofilters.

CO_McDowell says:
FCO: Continue silent running.

Ops_Andersen says:
::Notices MO:: MO: Actually, I am rather busy, Doctor.

CEO_Carlson says:
Cdt Keorn:: Your help could be used in Main Engineering.

CSOBandra says:
CO: Aye Sir ::extends Tachyon Scans to system::

Cdt_Keorn says:
EO: On my way

Cdt_Keorn says:
::heads to TL::

ASO_Jamin says:
CO: It looks like the subspace communications is coming from a structure on the planet's surface

EO_McLir says:
::checks sensor array readouts, all seems normal::

Cdt_Keorn says:
TL: ME

MOMcCellan says:
Ops: Oh...ok...one question....where's Environmental control?

Cnslr_Ian says:
::sits down in office and looks over personal files::

CO_McDowell says:
::perks up:: ASO: Structure?

Ops_Andersen says:
MO: You can access environmental control from the Engineering console, Doctor.

MOMcCellan says:
Ops: Ok....where's that?

CEO_Carlson says:
MO:: What did you need Doc?

ASO_Jamin says:
CO: That's all I'm getting, sir, Some sort of structure.

CEO_Carlson says:
MO:: Over here.

MOMcCellan says:
::turns to CEO::

MOMcCellan says:
Ops: ah there it is.

Cdt_Keorn says:
::enters ME::  EO: Cadet Keorn Reporting

TO_Buchanan says:
::sips coffee::

MOMcCellan says:
::Walks to Eng.::

CEO_Carlson says:
::tries not to laugh::

CEO_Carlson says:
MO:: what did you need?

EO_McLir says:
::looks up at the Klingon Cadet:: Keorn: great, come on in.

MOMcCellan says:
CEO: You tell me what's so funny.

CSOBandra says:
ASO: A structure? where on the planet exactly?

CEO_Carlson says:
MO:: Sorry, it just looks like you are out of your element up here.

EO_McLir says:
Keorn: Just watch the readings for a bit and ask questions if you have any.

ASO_Jamin says:
::points to the spot on the readouts:: CSO: Here.

Cdt_Keorn says:
EO: Aye Sir

EO_McLir says:
::motions for CPO to come to him::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::looks up from files and let's mind wander to visions::

MOMcCellan says:
CEO: I am....this is not sickbay....and I'm completely lost....OK.....anyway....it's that time of the month.

CSOBandra says:
CO: the Tachyon scans reveal tachyon emissions coming from the Structure ASO Jamin found

MOMcCellan says:
CEO: Biofilter Day....or B-Day as we in the Medical department so call it.

CSOBandra says:
ASO: Can you tell me anything else about this structure?

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO; The Valkrie will move to the far side of the planet momentarily...

Ops_Andersen says:
CO: The Valkrie will be out of sensor range in 4 minutes, Captain.

CO_McDowell says:
::takes it in quickly::

CEO_Carlson says:
MO:: Ok, you can access the biofilters here::

Ops_Andersen says:
CO: It's almost on the far side of the planet.

EO_McLir says:
<CPO>:Chief, this is Cadet Keorn.  He'll be helping out down here for today.  I want you to show him around,

ASO_Jamin says:
CSO: source of the signal maybe, the subspace one.

MOMcCellan says:
CEO: Uhhhh.....ummm......how?

Cdt_Keorn says:
::Shakes CPO's hand, firmly::

CEO_Carlson says:
MO:: Here I can do it, what do you need on the biofilters?

Ops_Andersen says:
CO: Sir, those tachyon emissions may be an attempt to keep us from detecting a cloaked ship. We could try an antiproton scan...

MOMcCellan says:
CEO: well...we'll begin with a Purge then an integrity analysis.....and Are you really leaving?

EO_McLir says:
<CPO>Keorn: welcome Cadet, I be with you in a minute.

CSOBandra says:
ASO: acknowledged CO: sir the structure appears to be the source of both the signal and the Tachyon emissions

CEO_Carlson says:
MO:: Yea the symbiosis committee is screaming at me for that last injury I sustained.

CEO_Carlson says:
::purges biofilters::

Ops_Andersen says:
::console beeps:: CO: Sir, the decryption algorithm is making progress. About 5 minutes until we get anything from the signal.

CO_McDowell says:
OPS: Try the scan. Keep me apprised.

MOMcCellan says:
CEO: Hmm.... Sound like another Joined trill I knew.

TO_Buchanan says:
::sips coffee::

CEO_Carlson says:
::Pulls up the integrity analysis::

Ops_Andersen says:
CO: Aye, sir. Initiating antiproton scan. ::hits the appropriate buttons::

CO_McDowell says:
CSO: Mr. Bandra...If the Valkrie was to enter the other hemisphere orbit of the planet, would it detect us firing on the base?

EO_McLir says:
Keorn: we have this program where we can see what’s on the bridge view screen.

CEO_Carlson says:
MO:: Really, they are not to happy about my choice of professions.  To many possible injuries the symbiont can sustain.

CSOBandra says:
CO: one moment sir

Cdt_Keorn says:
EO: We are in a dangerous situation and the shields are down, why?

CEO_Carlson says:
MO:: Here you go.    ::Shows integrity analysis to the MO::

EO_McLir says:
Keorn: that's the Captain's call.

Ops_Andersen says:
CO: Antiproton scans are inconclusive, sir.

TO_Buchanan says:
::scanners still locked on Valkrie.....::

CSOBandra says:
CO: No sir they shouldn't be able to detect us

MOMcCellan says:
CEO: OK...::hits a button to see rest of it but triggers some kind of an alarm::

MOMcCellan says:
CEO: What have I done now....the ships not gonna explode is it?

Cnslr_Ian says:
:;shakes head:: I need to stop doing that. ::looks back at personal files::

ASO_Jamin says:
CO/CSO: There'd be too much interference from them being in the atmosphere, wouldn't there?

Cdt_Keorn says:
EO: Should we suggest it then?

CEO_Carlson says:
::cancels the alarm::

CEO_Carlson says:
::Laughs::

TO_Buchanan says:
CO: I no longer have a fix on the Valkrie, sir.

Ops_Andersen says:
CO: We should achieve decryption of the signal in 1.3 minutes, sir.

CEO_Carlson says:
MO:: I will take care of it.

CSOBandra says:
ASO: yes there would be

EO_McLir says:
Keorn: Cadet, the bridge makes the command decisions.  I'm sure they will do it if necessary.

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Sir, is it possible the base would be capable of firing at a ship in orbit?

CO_McDowell says:
FCO: Hold this position Mr. Kuroc. High orbit.

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Aye sir..

CO_McDowell says:
::begins nervously twiddling thumbs::

CEO_Carlson says:
::turns around and looks at the view screen::

CSOBandra says:
CO: sir no planetary defense on sensors

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: May I recommend shields?

MOMcCellan says:
::Cringes:: I think I'd better go...maybe to somewhere away from key systems..

Ops_Andersen says:
CO: Sir, the signal has been decrypted...

CEO_Carlson says:
MO:: That would be a good idea.

CO_McDowell says:
OPS: Display results.

MOMcCellan says:
CEO: And before you leave could you do me a favour?...wire Environmental control to sickbay some time.

Ops_Andersen says:
CO: Rerouting them to main viewscreen. ::punches up results::

EO_McLir says:
Keorn: Cadet, if the damage control teams go out, the Chief will assign you to one.  Pay attention to the team leader, but don't hesitate to make suggestions.

CEO_Carlson says:
MO:: Will do

Cdt_Keorn says:
EO: Will do

MOMcCellan says:
CEO: I think a lifepod would be a good place for me...

CEO_Carlson says:
::tries not to laugh again::

Host JamesY says:
Action:  A black screen appears on visual.  A static message comes through:  Alpha series begin.  The communication ends.

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Some kind of order to attack sir?

Ops_Andersen says:
CO: That's it, sir.

MOMcCellan says:
::Heads for TL going past Sci consoles::

CO_McDowell says:
::face goes red:: FCO: Looks like it.

EO_McLir says:
Keorn: For now, keep your eye on the shield power grid.

CO_McDowell says:
TAC: Red Alert. Power all system.

CEO_Carlson says:
::feels stomach rumble::

Cdt_Keorn says:
::Watching readouts::

MOMcCellan says:
::as he goes by he taps Lehari on the shoulder...then K'vin but keep walking as if he'd never done it::

TO_Buchanan says:
::sounds red alert::

CO_McDowell says:
CSO: Position of the Valkrie?

Ops_Andersen says:
::reroutes power to defensive systems...then they go black::

TO_Buchanan says:
::powering all systems::

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Power loss to my station sir

Cdt_Keorn says:
EO: Sir the power grid just shut down

CSOBandra says:
::Glances at the MO::

Ops_Andersen says:
CO: Sir, we've lost the main power grid. Switching to secondary systems...

CEO_Carlson says:
CO:: Sir the main power grid and the warp just went off line

TO_Buchanan says:
::can't establish power::

EO_McLir says:
::notes main power grid shut down::

CSOBandra says:
CO: unknown sir

CO_McDowell says:
::looks above::

ASO_Jamin says:
::looks at MO::

CEO_Carlson says:
*EO* Get the warp core back up.

EO_McLir says:
::runs to main console::

TO_Buchanan says:
*ME*: we've lost power  up here...  what's going on?

MOMcCellan says:
TL: Deck 7,

CO_McDowell says:
::grumbles:: *ME* Bridge to Engineering, what the hell just happened?

CEO_Carlson says:
CO:: Checking sir.

Ops_Andersen says:
CO: Shields are offline.

CEO_Carlson says:
CO:: We just lost the secondary computer core.

CO_McDowell says:
OPS: Reroute all power to weapons. We have to finish the job.

EO_McLir says:
*Bridge* checking now sir.  No idea

Ops_Andersen says:
CO: Aye, sir. Rerouting all power to weapons.

CO_McDowell says:
TAC: Get a target lock on the installation. Use manual if needed.

MOMcCellan says:
::Arrives at Deck  and roams around checking on a few crew::

Ops_Andersen says:
CO: It must have been the transmission, sir.

TO_Buchanan says:
CO:  Aye sir.

CEO_Carlson says:
::has a really bad feeling about this::

Ops_Andersen says:
CO: We've lost communications as well.

CO_McDowell says:
OPS: Good for it. We'll figure it out later.

TO_Buchanan says:
::locking weapons... manually::

EO_McLir says:
::pushes buttons::

Ops_Andersen says:
CO: Recommend we try to link all shuttlecraft power systems into the mains, sir.

TO_Buchanan says:
CO: I've got the best lock on them I can get sir.

Cnslr_Ian says:
::computer goes off:: what's happening?

CO_McDowell says:
TO: Begin firing. Use anything you can.

CEO_Carlson says:
CO:: There is a fire in the computer core, initiating fire suppression system.

Cdt_Keorn says:
EO: Sir the power went out at the same time of the signal being decrypted there could be a connection.

Ops_Andersen says:
CO: We just lost the impulse engines.

TO_Buchanan says:
::fires torpedoes::

EO_McLir says:
Keorn: activate the fire suppression system in the primary core.

CEO_Carlson says:
CO:: Impulse engines off line.

TO_Buchanan says:
::continues rapid fire......   ::

Ops_Andersen says:
CO: Rerouting propulsion controls to thrusters.

Cdt_Keorn says:
::activates system::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::gets up to leave office::

EO_McLir says:
*Bridge* What ever you downloaded has shut us down.

CEO_Carlson says:
CO:: Fire suppression is not working, I am going down to get it myself.

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Permission to help in fighting the fire...

Ops_Andersen says:
CO: Sir, recommend we evacuate the computer core and shut down life support.

Cdt_Keorn says:
EO: I'll take a team and try to put it out

CO_McDowell says:
CEO: Fine, FCO: Fine.

EO_McLir says:
Keorn: go with the Chief and put that fire out.

CEO_Carlson says:
*EO* I am heading to the fire in computer core.

Cdt_Keorn says:
EO: Aye sir

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: heads to TL :: Primary Computer Core

TO_Buchanan says:
::fires more torpedoes::

CEO_Carlson says:
::jumps in TL::

CEO_Carlson says:
TL:: Computer Core

Cdt_Keorn says:
::heads to fire::

EO_McLir says:
::attempts to restart secondary computer core;;

FCO_Kuroc says:
*CEO* I will meet you in the Primary Core...

CEO_Carlson says:
*FCO* OK

MOMcCellan says:
::Notices Blackout::

Cdt_Keorn says:
::Starts fighting the fire::

MOMcCellan says:
Self: What the?

CEO_Carlson says:
::TL Stops::

CEO_Carlson says:
himself:: Great

Ops_Andersen says:
CO: Secondary transportation system offline. All turbolifts have stopped.

MOMcCellan says:
::Keeps walking but ends up hitting bulkhead after bulkhead::

FCO_Kuroc says:
*OPS* Are transporters online?

Ops_Andersen says:
CO: We do have all sensor functions, sir...for whatever it's worth.

TO_Buchanan says:
::checking sensors for damage to the planet's "structure"::

CEO_Carlson says:
::Tries to open up TL emergency door::

FCO_Kuroc says:
*OPS* If the transporters are working beam the air out of the computer core...

CEO_Carlson says:
*EO* Niall, I am stuck the TL.

Ops_Andersen says:
*FCO* Yes, all transporters are online.

CO_McDowell says:
OPS: Well...that's good. Any status on the attack?

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Climbs out of the lift into turbo shaft...

FCO_Kuroc says:
*OPS* If the transporters are working beam the air out of the computer core...

EO_McLir says:
*CEO* will get some one to you ASAP

CEO_Carlson says:
::in turbo lift shaft, looks up::

Cdt_Keorn says:
::shuts down the EPS tap that ruptured::

CEO_Carlson says:
himself:: great

Ops_Andersen says:
*FCO* Trying....transporter targeting systems just went offline.

CEO_Carlson says:
*EO* Don't worry about me, get the ship back up.  I just have a little climb ahead of me that’s all.

FCO_Kuroc says:
*OPS* blow the hatch... drain out the air...

Cnslr_Ian says:
::puts hands out front of self, touching the wall::

Cdt_Keorn says:
EO: Sir and EPS conduit has ruptured in the main computer core and caused the fire.  I'm shutting down the whole system in this area.

CO_McDowell says:
::taking in all of the information, looking from console to console::

CEO_Carlson says:
::starts climbing back up to the bridge.

EO_McLir says:
<PO Yang>: start working on the computer cores, I'll take the power grid.

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Climbs out of lift near the core ::

Ops_Andersen says:
CO: Sir, a Klingon bird of prey and D7 attack cruiser are decloaking with shields up.

TO_Buchanan says:
CO: I'm detecting a BOP and D7 decloaking.

Cdt_Keorn says:
::Sends crewmen to suppress the fire::

CEO_Carlson says:
::only a few more decks to go to the bridge::

Ops_Andersen says:
CO: Weapons are on emergency power, but our shields are still offline.

TO_Buchanan says:
::targeting Klingon vessels::

Cnslr_Ian says:
:;thinks:: desk, the crowbar

FCO_Kuroc says:
*OPS* The fire appears to be contained to the core seal the room so it burns of the O2.

CEO_Carlson says:
::reaches the bridge TL door, opens manually::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::gets crow bar to pry doors open::

MOMcCellan says:
::looks at a door::

Cdt_Keorn says:
:Putting out the fire::

CO_McDowell says:
::throws hands in air:: Why am I not surprised?

Ops_Andersen says:
CO: Sir, recommend we try to use the tractor beam to deflect their disrupters.

MOMcCellan says:
::Thinks: Close to Counselors office::

CEO_Carlson says:
::climbs on to the bridge::

MOMcCellan says:
::Hears a noise::

EO_McLir says:
::reviews the power flow::

MOMcCellan says:
::keeps walking::

CO_McDowell says:
OPS: Nice idea. Are they still online?

CEO_Carlson says:
::gets back to the engineering console::

Cdt_Keorn says:
EO: Fire has been contained and is out

EO_McLir says:
*Bridge* the anti-matter restrictors are failing, Going to have to shut down the warp core.

CEO_Carlson says:
::shakes head::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::opens doors and jumps out before doors close::

Ops_Andersen says:
CO: The board still has them as active, sir...I'm rerouting them through the main deflector...and activating.

MOMcCellan says:
::Keeps walking::

Cdt_Keorn says:
EO/CEO: Fire is out awaiting further instructions

Ops_Andersen says:
::aims tractor beam for lead Klingon ship::

CO_McDowell says:
*EO* I thought it was already shut down?

MOMcCellan says:
::Walks into someone just near a door::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Sees Keorn ::

CEO_Carlson says:
*CDT* Get back to ME, they are going to need your help.

MOMcCellan says:
Self and mystery person: Whoa.....hello?

EO_McLir says:
*CO* Just the power grid.

FCO_Kuroc says:
Cdt: The fire appears to be out... Good work.

Cnslr_Ian says:
MO: hello Doctor. ::gets up::

Ops_Andersen says:
CO: Tractor beam activated.

FCO_Kuroc says:
*CEO* You should get a damage control team down here immediately...

MOMcCellan says:
Counselor: Counselor? Do you know what’s happening?

Cdt_Keorn says:
FCO: Thank you sir  ::Wiping sweat from brow::

EO_McLir says:
::moves to warp core and performs emergency shut down::

CO_McDowell says:
*CEO* Eject the darn antimatter pods already.

Cnslr_Ian says:
MO: I think we lost power on a number of systems

CEO_Carlson says:
*FCO* Will do.

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Heads to nearest turbolift... ::

CEO_Carlson says:
CO:: Aye sir

CEO_Carlson says:
::ejects the antimatter pods::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: and then tales the JT's instead.. ::

CEO_Carlson says:
CO:: Done sir, we are now in the dead in space.

CEO_Carlson says:
*EO*  Try to get a repair team to the computer core if possible.

ASO_Jamin says:
CO: I've found some evidence that the encrypted file had a virus in it, "Trojan virus" you could say.

TO_Buchanan says:
::reading sensors ...  keeping an eye on the Klingon vessels::

Ops_Andersen says:
CO: I've placed the tractor beam in the path of the Klingons' angle of attack, sir.

Cdt_Keorn says:
::Returns to ME::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: crawls out of a JT on the bridge ::

MOMcCellan says:
Counselor: I think I caused all this....I hit a button I wasn't supposed to ::Smiles and giggles a little::

CO_McDowell says:
::gets an idea:: OPS: Reroute some power to the secondary tractor emitter. Try and push the antimatter pods towards the Klingon ships.

EO_McLir says:
::notes the anti- matter pods ejected:: CEO: They're already on it.

CEO_Carlson says:
*EO* Acknowledged.

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: takes station ::

Host JamesY says:
Action:  The antimatter pods explode, rocking the Scimitar.  Sensors indicate that the orbit is degrading.

Cnslr_Ian says:
MO: oh dear

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Sir our orbit is degrading...

Ops_Andersen says:
::lurches over console::

EO_McLir says:
::ensures all backup generators are on line::

CEO_Carlson says:
::feels the ship shake::

TO_Buchanan says:
::stumbles into Tac console from shock....::

CSOBandra says:
CO: sir our orbit is degrading

EO_McLir says:
::sways with the ship::

Ops_Andersen says:
CO: Rerouting emergency power to thrusters...

CEO_Carlson says:
::check impulse engines::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::stumbles into wall::

MOMcCellan says:
::Falls to the floor::

CO_McDowell says:
::feels chair shaking as the ship degrades into the atmosphere:: FCO: Mr. Kuroc, try and begin an emergency Blue Alert procedure as best as possible.

CSOBandra says:
::Feels explosion::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: mumbles :: Blue Ale.....

Cnslr_Ian says:
::stands back up:: MO: are you okay?

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Aye Sir... Blue Alert

Ops_Andersen says:
::turns toward CO::

CEO_Carlson says:
CO:: What if we depressurize the main cargo bay, that may push us off course.

TO_Buchanan says:
::hears Capt......   shakes head::

MOMcCellan says:
::just sits on the floor::

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: We do require some type of thrusters if we wish to land...

Cnslr_Ian says:
MO: Doctor, are you alright?

Ops_Andersen says:
CO: Thrusters just went offline, sir...life support has failed.

TO_Buchanan says:
CO: Life support is failing....

CEO_Carlson says:
himself:: Great.

MOMcCellan says:
Counselor: Fine.....Is it me or is it getting hot in here?

CO_McDowell says:
::throws hands in air::

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Orbit is continuing to degrade..

CO_McDowell says:
::pulls down lap restraints onto his legs:: *COM* All hands brace for impact!

Cnslr_Ian says:
::thinks:: no, it is getting hot in here. ::holds hand out to help MO up::

Ops_Andersen says:
::tries to reroute power to shields::

TO_Buchanan says:
::tries with Ops to reroute power to shields::

CO_McDowell says:
OPS: Engage emergency shelter life-support systems.

FCO_Kuroc says:
*CEO* Get those thrusters back online... Our orbit is continuing to degrade!

Ops_Andersen says:
::mutters expletive::

MOMcCellan says:
::Takes her hand and gets up:: Counselor: I suggest we go to sickbay......It has an independent power system

EO_McLir says:
<PO Yang>EO: sir ,there are some new programming put into this system.

CEO_Carlson says:
FCO:: I am trying.

Ops_Andersen says:
CO: Sir....the orbit has stopped degrading.

TO_Buchanan says:
himself: @#$%^&

CO_McDowell says:
FCO: Mr. Kuroc, try and use any of the atmospheric landing systems to level the descent.

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Our orbit has stopped degrading sir..

Cnslr_Ian says:
::hears comm:: self: the twins.

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: wipes sweat from brow ::

EO_McLir says:
<Yang>: then purge it.

CSOBandra says:
CO: sir the orbit has stopped degrading

CO_McDowell says:
FCO: Is that a true report, or is that a possible sensor ghost?

Ops_Andersen says:
CO: Initiating shelter protocols, sir.

FCO_Kuroc says:
CSO: Confirm sensor readings.

ASO_Jamin says:
::checks sensor readings::

CEO_Carlson says:
::tries to reroute power to thrusters::

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Tractor beam sir.. They have us..

CSOBandra says:
FCO: Aye

CO_McDowell says:
::starts to sweat...must be the heat::

TO_Buchanan says:
:: notices tractor beam::

CO_McDowell says:
CSO: Identify origin of tractor beam.

Cnslr_Ian says:
MO: I have to check on the twins

Ops_Andersen says:
::wonders who just saved their bacon::

MOMcCellan says:
::Heads for Sickbay::

EO_McLir says:
<Yang>EO:sir , this core is fused, can't get into the remainder of the core.

CSOBandra says:
CO: Aye Sir

CEO_Carlson says:
::Working on life support::

Ops_Andersen says:
CO: We've only got five minutes of air left, sir.

MOMcCellan says:
::Turns:: Counselor: I'll come... we'd better get Niles too....aren't they all at your quarters?

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Perhaps we can beam air from the planets surface... We do not require and accurate target for that...

Ops_Andersen says:
::goes to environmental locker to break out portable life-support equipment::

CSOBandra says:
::Scans for tractor source:

TO_Buchanan says:
::begins to take shorter breaths::

CEO_Carlson says:
Computer:: What is the problem with life support?

Cnslr_Ian says:
MO: probably knowing them

Ops_Andersen says:
CO: The tractor beam is coming from the D7, sir.

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Captain? Orders...

EO_McLir says:
<CPO> what's the status of the primary computer core?

MOMcCellan says:
::Heads for Counselors Quarters::

CSOBandra says:
CO: sir the tractor seems to be from the Klingon D7

CO_McDowell says:
::grumbles suddenly...and stands up, starts pacing the bridge::

CO_McDowell says:
CSO: How far are we into the atmosphere? Can we open the hatches and flood the ship with the surrounding air, or is it too thin?

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: We have two choices be captured or abandoned ship and run the risk of being captured...

Cnslr_Ian says:
::finds crow bar still in hand::

CSOBandra says:
CO: Checking sir

Ops_Andersen says:
::prepares shuttlecraft for possible evacuation::

CEO_Carlson says:
::still working on thrusters::

CO_McDowell says:
FCO: I realize that. ::walks down the stairs to the observation lounge...stares densely at the ship's commissioning plaque::

Ops_Andersen says:
CO: Sir, we're picking up transporter activity onboard...as well as on the Klingon ships and the Valkrie.

CSOBandra says:
CO: sir the Klingon ship has pulled us out of the planets atmosphere, we're in space

CEO_Carlson says:
::grabs phaser from holster::

Ops_Andersen says:
CO: They may be boarding us.

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: It appears our crew is being beamed off...

TO_Buchanan says:
*security: ready at all transporter rooms.

EO_McLir says:
<CPO>EO:sir this thing is fried

CO_McDowell says:
FCO: What??!?! To where?

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: We need a decision...

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: There is transporter activity and we are not being boarded...

Ops_Andersen says:
CO: Sir, we could try to set up a scattering field with the tractor emitters.

ASO_Jamin says:
CO: sensors confirm what Kuroc said.

CO_McDowell says:
OPS: Fine.

EO_McLir says:
*CEO* both computer cores are fried.

Ops_Andersen says:
CO: Setting up scattering field...and initiating.

FCO_Kuroc says:
OPS: Any idea as to what is being beamed aboard/

FCO_Kuroc says:
ops: ..or off.

CEO_Carlson says:
*EO* Acknowledged

Cnslr_Ian says:
::gets crowbar in doors to quarters:: MO: I can use a hand here.

Ops_Andersen says:
FCO: Scanning internal sensors...

TO_Buchanan says:
*deck 3*: security report weapons inventory.

EO_McLir says:
*CEO* all the back generators are working but they can't handle this much demand.

CEO_Carlson says:
*EO* Do what you can

TO_Buchanan says:
CO: security reports weapons missing.

CO_McDowell says:
::mumbles:: I will not have this ship pilfered...

MOMcCellan says:
::tries forcing doors apart::

EO_McLir says:
::notes all non essential systems are down::

Host JamesY says:
=/\=/\=/\= End Mission =/\=/\=/\=


